Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
Consolation participants in each quarter bracket are first round losers defeated by quarterfinal winners vs. quarterfinal losers.
### D2-145

**Saturday Afternoon**
- J. Crook MD 10-2 L2154
- Fall 2:56

**Saturday Morning**
- J. Crook L2181
- Fall 1:58
- T. Brewer L2081

**Friday est. 2:45 p.m.**
- J. Crook L2017
- T. Brewer L2182
- T. Brewer Fall 1:34
- J. Seitz STH L2083
- A. Keuler UTB 3-2 L2126

**Saturday Afternoon**
- J. Seitz L2082
- T. Brewer L2181
- Fall 1:58
- Z. Lamb L2082

**D2-152**

**Saturday Afternoon**
- J. Crook MD 10-2 L2154
- Fall 2:56

**Saturday Morning**
- J. Crook L2181
- Fall 1:58
- T. Brewer L2081

**Friday est. 2:45 p.m.**
- J. Crook L2017
- T. Brewer L2182
- T. Brewer Fall 1:34
- J. Seitz STH L2083
- A. Keuler UTB 3-2 L2126

**Saturday Afternoon**
- J. Seitz L2082
- T. Brewer L2181
- Fall 1:58
- Z. Lamb L2082

**Thursday - 7:15 p.m.**
- Dewey Krueger Oconto Falls 41-3 Jr.
- Dylan Winchel Sparta 26-17 Sr.
- Jacob Poches Portage 34-7 Jr.
- Austin Worachek Luxemburg-Casco 40-9 Sr.
- Bailey White Somerset 23-6 Sr.
- Austin Keuler Chilton/Hilbert 39-9 Jr.
- Joe Crook River Valley 46-3 Sr.
- Joey Seitz Kewaskum 37-13 Sr.
- Jacob Fuchs Ellsworth 17-12 Sr.

**Fri. est. 11:15 a.m.**
- Tristan Brewer Luck/Frederic/Grant 43-5 Jr.
- Zack Lamb East Troy 35-10 Sr.
- Austin Worachek MD 8-0
- Joe Crook Kewaskum 37-13 Sr.
- Jacob Fuchs Ellsworth 17-12 Sr.

**Friday 7:00 p.m.**
- Dewey Krueger Oconto Falls 41-3 Jr.
- Zack Lamb East Troy 35-10 Sr.
- Austin Worachek MD 8-0
- Joe Crook Kewaskum 37-13 Sr.
- Jacob Fuchs Ellsworth 17-12 Sr.

**Saturday 6:00 p.m.**
- Dewey Krueger Oconto Falls 41-3 Jr.
- Zack Lamb East Troy 35-10 Sr.
- Austin Worachek MD 8-0
- Joe Crook Kewaskum 37-13 Sr.
- Jacob Fuchs Ellsworth 17-12 Sr.

**Saturday Morning**
- D. Krueger L2154
- J. Chamberlain Dec 2-1
- J. Seitz L2081
- J. Seitz STH L2083
- A. Keuler UTB 3-2 L2126

**Saturday Afternoon**
- J. Seitz L2082
- T. Brewer L2181
- Fall 1:58
- Z. Lamb L2082

**D2-152**

**Saturday Afternoon**
- J. Crook MD 10-2 L2154
- Fall 2:56

**Saturday Morning**
- J. Crook L2181
- Fall 1:58
- T. Brewer L2081

**Friday est. 2:45 p.m.**
- J. Crook L2017
- T. Brewer L2182
- T. Brewer Fall 1:34
- J. Seitz STH L2083
- A. Keuler UTB 3-2 L2126

**Saturday Afternoon**
- J. Seitz L2082
- T. Brewer L2181
- Fall 1:58
- Z. Lamb L2082

**Thursday - 7:15 p.m.**
- Casey Persike Lodi 31-13 Fr.
- Ben Pulvermacher Ripon 17-7 Sr.
- Jacob Raschka Pewaukee 47-6 Fr.
- Dakota Meier Darlington/Black Hawk 39-7 Sr.
- Josh Hines Ellsworth 31-14 Jr.
- Bryce Bennett Wautoma/Wild Rose 43-5 Sr.
- Elliot Sparby Mosinee 27-6 Sr.
- Bennet Paulson Amery 36-12 So.

**Fri. est. 11:15 a.m.**
- Jonny Chamberlain Chetek-Weyerhaeuser 42-2 Jr.
- Braxton Potrykus Wittenberg-Birnamwood 45-2 Sr.
- Jacob Raschka Pewaukee 47-6 Fr.
- Mitchell Hasey Columbus 34-3 Sr.
- Bryce Bennett Wautoma/Wild Rose 43-5 Sr.
- Elliot Sparby Mosinee 27-6 Sr.
- Bennet Paulson Amery 36-12 So.

**Friday 7:00 p.m.**
- J. Chamberlain Dec 9-2
- Ben Pulvermacher Ripon 17-7 Sr.
- Jacob Raschka Pewaukee 47-6 Fr.
- Mitchell Hasey Columbus 34-3 Sr.
- Elliot Sparby Mosinee 27-6 Sr.

**Saturday 6:00 p.m.**
- J. Chamberlain Dec 9-2
- Ben Pulvermacher Ripon 17-7 Sr.
- Jacob Raschka Pewaukee 47-6 Fr.
- Mitchell Hasey Columbus 34-3 Sr.
- Elliot Sparby Mosinee 27-6 Sr.

---

**Saturday Morning**
- J. Chamberlain Dec 8-5
- L2183
- MD 9-1
- J. Raschka MD 12-0 L2086

**Saturday Afternoon**
- J. Chamberlain Dec 8-5
- L2183
- MD 9-1
- J. Raschka MD 12-0 L2086

**Saturday Afternoon**
- J. Chamberlain Dec 8-5
- L2183
- MD 9-1
- J. Raschka MD 12-0 L2086
### D2-182

**Saturday - 7:15 p.m.**  
*West Salem/Bangor 31-11 Sr.*
- **Mike Praschak**  
- **Jacob Becker**  
- **Eric Klemme**  
- **Max Praschak**  
- **Brett Wilson**  
- **Cody Meyer**

**Friday est. 11:15 a.m.**  
*Somerset 39-4 Jr.*
- **Brett Wilson**  
- **Dennis Schutz**  
- **Brett Handschke**  
- **August Peplinski**  
- **Cody Meyer**

**Monday - 7:15 a.m.**  
*West Salem/Bangor 31-11 Sr.*
- **Mike Praschak**  
- **August Peplinski**

**Friday - 7:00 p.m.**  
*Somerset 39-4 Jr.*
- **Brett Wilson**  
- **Dennis Schutz**  
- **Brett Handschke**  
- **August Peplinski**  
- **Cody Meyer**

**Saturday - 6:00 p.m.**  
*West Salem/Bangor 31-11 Sr.*
- **Mike Praschak**  
- **August Peplinski**  
- **Brett Wilson**  
- **Cody Meyer**

### D2-195

**Saturday - 7:15 p.m.**  
*Valders 19-7 Jr.*
- **Summerton 26-16 Sr.*
- **David Meza**  
- **David Gunderson**  
- **Eli Newton**

**Friday est. 11:15 a.m.**  
*Saint Croix Falls 43-1 Sr.*
- **Jake Reiter**  
- **D. Meza**  
- **Brooke Stellit**

**Saturday - 6:00 p.m.**  
*Valders 19-7 Jr.*
- **Summerton 26-16 Sr.*
- **David Meza**  
- **David Gunderson**  
- **Eli Newton**
D3-160

Saturday - 7:15 p.m.
Jay Kaenel
Westfield Area 36-8 Sr.

Friday est. 2:45 p.m.

Garret Griffin
Manawa 28-8 Sr.

Thursday - 7:15 p.m.

Connor Handrick
Edgar 37-6 Sr.

Fri. est. 11:15 a.m.

Ryan Zierk

Friday 7:00 p.m.

K. Beckmann
Ozaukee 42-8 Sr.

D3-170

Saturday - 7:15 p.m.
Jacob Wudtke
Bonduel 41-7 Sr.

Friday est. 2:45 p.m.

Brandon Schmitz
Cashton 37-11 Sr.

Thursday - 7:15 p.m.

Brian Halverson
Iowa-Grant/Highland 36-16 Sr.

Fri. est. 11:15 a.m.

Brandon Loehrke
Wayau.-Fre. 31-10 Sr.

Friday 7:00 p.m.

E. Soderstrom
Reedssville 43-1 Jr.